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London Global Green Leader
Championing Innovative Design & Sustainable Development
of London’s Landmark Buildings
One-day Conference: 19 June 2013, central London

London as a global green leader is the focus of the Sustain Worldwide
conference on the 19 June 2013. World-class speakers and experts will talk
about the innovative design and sustainable development in London’s landmark
buildings to deliver reputational, legislative and marketability efficiencies for
property investors, developers and users.

The full-day event will feature acclaimed speakers from sector leading
organisations and companies, including those invited from Arup, British Land,
Buro Happold, Harrods, Legal & General Property, London Transport, M&S and
University of Bath. Duncan Innes, Executive Director of Real Estate, London
Legacy Development Corporation will present the business case for sustainability
in London’s largest legacy development, the Olympic Park.

Themes to be explored during the conference include:
•

Driving Forward the Transformation of the Built Environment, London as
a Global, Green Exemplar

•

The Olympic Stadium Legacy 2013; Meeting Sustainability Objectives in a
Building Designed for Re-Design and Re-Use

•

Delivering a Five Year Energy Savings Plan in the Built Environment
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•

Managing Energy Efficiencies through Refurb to Deliver Financial Savings

•

Understanding the Way in Which Low Carbon is Being Driven on a
Legislative Level

•

Sustainability in Property Investment, Environmental, Social and
Economic Considerations in Central London

•

What is the Business Case for Investing in Innovation for Sustainable
Residential and Commercial Property in London Today?

•

Panel discussion: Is Sustainability Primarily a Reputational Issue for
Investors in Residential and Commercial Property in London in 2013?

Anwar Harland-Khan, Sustain Worldwide CEO, said: “London is a global leader
that is home to many of the world’s most iconic and sustainable buildings. It’s
high time its green credentials – and the developers, engineers, architects and
other stakeholders who make it so - were championed at an event of
international standing. We look forward to showcasing the very best of London
sustainable design and development to a global audience on 19 June.”

Confirmed conference partners include Climaveneta, the European leader in
central climate control. The delegate rate for the one-day conference, to be
hosted at a prestigious venue in central London, is priced at £295. Delegate
places are limited to a maximum of 120 and will be allocated on a “first come,
first served” basis. For further information and to register, visit:

http://www.sustainworldwide.com/london-global-green-leader-2013.html
Gold Partner
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Editor’s notes:
Sustain Worldwide is an elite leadership organisation that drives innovation and
profitable sustainability to the heart of global property development. To
arrange an interview with the CEO Anwar Harland-Khan or the speakers, contact
Karen Keeman as below. For further information about Sustain Worldwide, visit
http://www.sustainworldwide.com/

Media partner with our premium event:
Benefits include high visibility for your brand and publication on the day of the
conference at a leading London venue, and on all pre-event marketing collateral
that will be seen by several thousand professionals working at senior level in the
built environment sectors. For further information, email:
Events@SustainWorldwide.com

For further media information and
photography, contact:
Karen Keeman
Telephone: +44 (0)7947 376628
E-mail: Karen@SustainWorldwide.com
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